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Pretty Little Creatures is a no-holds-barred battle of good vs evil. A small-town sheriff cannot accept

heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s been chosen. An enigmatic French priest asks for help against a dark force. An

eccentric technology genius discovers a diabolical conspiracy. And they are joined by a stunning

CIA professional killer with a clear and final solution to any problem. Together they struggle against

the leaders of an illicit diamond trade and the foul entity providing the slave labor. Have they won?

The doggedness of the technology genius and the assuredness of the French priest uncover deeper

plansÃ¢â‚¬â€•a game of misdirection and intrigue masterminded by a powerful supernatural

enemy.The stakes rapidly rise as the trail leads them into the wild heartland of a Mexican drug

cartelÃ¢â‚¬â€•a launching point to unleash a hellish scenario into the U.S. The final conflict looms

as forces for good and evil muster for battle, joined by Navy Seals, Texas Rangers, and the CIA.

Can three regular people prevent this incredible terrorist attack? They need to, because failure will

forevermore alter the life of every American. If you like wall-to-wall suspense, non-stop action, and

the inspirational story of good people standing against evil, then youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll love this

roller-coaster ride tale of adventure and faith.Ã¢â‚¬Å“Vince has a way to keep you on the edge of

your seat and up late at night to read JUST one more chapter.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢â‚¬Å“Awesome

Thriller!!Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢â‚¬Å“A rip-roaring story of the battle between good and evil. What could be

better?Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢â‚¬Å“It ends with the shootout of all shootouts, which makes the gunfire at the

OK Corral seem like a bridge party."  Kindle Reviewers
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Another excellent novel by this author. The first book Unknown Elements had me hooked, and

Pretty Little Creatures did not disappoint. The character development has been excellent and I can't

wait to find out how the story continues. I tend to stay away from stories that say supernatural, but

this book tells the story using possible real-life situations. Good vs evil pretty much sums it up.

Pretty Little Creatures is another home run for Vince Milam. In this second story of The Challenged

World series, MilamÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s three warriors: Francois---a French priest, gourmet cook,

and tireless hunter of demons, Cole--- a cool headed Texas sheriff with no ambivalence when it

comes to dispatching justice, and Nadine---the IT-genius who provides grit and essential information

for their quest, are back to pursue evil around the globe and back. With an odious group of human

traffickers operating in Ebola infested West Africa to ISIS terrorists enabled by a ruthless drug lord

in Mexico, there is no shortage of bad guys for our crusaders to chase. And, did I mention a plan to

annihilate North America, orchestrated by the villain of all villains, Empusa, the one the drug leader

calls, The Witch, is at the center of the mayhem? Pretty Creatures is a wild ride, indeed. By the time

the story culminates in the Mexican dessert, the Texas Rangers, Navy Seals and a

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“companyÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• hit team join the trio for the shootout of all shootouts,

which makes the gunfire at the Okay Corral seem like a bridge party. IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢m looking

forward to the next installment from Vince Milam. Pretty Creatures was a great read.

I really enjoy reading Vince Milam books. Each time the characters, situations and adventure takes

the reader deeper into the story. It course, my favorite character is Francois. His love of food, his

bluntness, and always smoking brings so much comic relief. But his best quality is his belief. No

doubt this priest can tackle anything and through his use of the armor of God, can succeed in

anything he decides to do. Can't wait for another book from Mr. Milam.



Exceptionally entertaining story telling! The dialog and interplay among this unique blend of

characters is wonderful and the frighteningly real plot will have you wondering if the bad guys have

actually thought about doing this. I am an avid reader of action/thrillers and I highly recommend

Pretty Little Creatures to all.

Fourth and last unread Vince Milam book. I am a captive fan. Now I have to wait for him to publish

more stories. It will be an impatient wait.

Excellent book. Writing is great plot and story keeps moving. Will buy more books by this author.

I'm so glad the second book in this series came out and added to my excitement from the first. I feel

like I know the French priest personally. What a thrilling, contemporary novel. This author has a real

talent in putting believable everyday people into supernatural settings. I very much enjoyed this

book and anxiously await the next book in the series.

Good characters slowly growing in faith as they encounter more warfare. Physical and spiritual

enemies at every turn are the challenge of the day.
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